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A GaAsSbN layer closely lattice matched to GaAs was used as an intrinsic layer �i layer� in a
GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs p-i-n photodiode with response up to 1.3 �m. Deep level transient
spectroscopy measurement on the GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs reveals two types of hole traps �HTs� in
the GaAsSbN i layer; �i� HT1: a shallow N-related defect state �Ea�0.10–0.12 eV� and �ii� HT2: an
AsGa point defect-related midgap defect state with Ea�0.42–0.43 eV. Reduction in growth
temperature from 480 to 420 °C reduces the HT2 trap concentration from 4�1015 to 1
�1015 cm−3, while increases the HT1 trap concentration from 1�1014 to 7�1014 cm−3. Reduction
in the HT2 trap concentration following growth temperature reduction was attributed to the
suppression of AsGa point defect formation. Evidence of possible change of the AsGa midgap state
to a shallow level defect due to the formation of �AsGa–NAs� pairs was also suggested to have
increased the HT1 trap concentration and reduced the HT2 trap concentration. An �4 dBm
improvement in photoresponse under 1.3 �m laser excitation and approximately eight times
reduction in dark current at −8 V reverse bias were attributed to the reduction in the overall trap
concentration and mainly the reduction of the AsGa-related midgap trap concentration in the sample
grown at 420 °C. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2769801�

I. INTRODUCTION

GaAsSbN has been proposed as a potential material for
GaAs-based optoelectronic devices.1 The material has been
extensively studied as a barrier layer for GaAs-based vertical
cavity surface emitting laser �VCSEL� using
GaInNAsSb/GaAsSbN multiquantum well �MQW� as the
lasing material.2,3 Others reported the use of
GaAs0.615Sb0.36N0.025/GaAs strained double quantum well
structure in a p-i-n photodiode with responsivity of
0.01 A/W at 1.55 �m wavelength.4 Another approach in us-
ing GaAsSbN is to tune the concentrations of N and Sb to
allow close lattice matching to GaAs while reaching the band
gap energy for the desired applications. The close lattice-
matched condition to GaAs allows the application of
�0.45 �m thick GaAsSbN as the i layer of the photodiode.5

Recently, GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes grown by
molecular beam epitaxy �MBE� have been reported with re-
sponsivity up to 0.033 A/W at 1.3 �m wavelength. X-ray
diffraction �XRD� reciprocal space mapping study on
GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes suggests that lower
growth temperature suppresses the formation of point defects
during the growth of the GaAsSbN i layer.6

Recent x-ray absorption fine-structure �XAFS� experi-
ment on the Sb K-edge x-ray absorption of GaAsSbN/GaAs

samples has shown evidence of Sb–Sb short range order
clustering.7 However, further experiments on the other con-
stituent atoms have not been reported. Furthermore, first-
principles calculation simulation results on the formation en-
ergy of the native defects in GaAsSbN and the effect of those
defects on the band structure are currently not available for
reference. Thus, it has to be assumed that some of the native
defects present in GaAs, GaNAs, and GaInNAs can be found
in GaAsSbN given the similar growth conditions. For in-
stance, the formation of N–N split interstitials, N–As split
interstitials, nearest neighbors �AsGa–NAs�, and �VGa–NAs�
pairs as native defects in GaNAs have been predicted by
first-principles calculation.8 Another first-principles calcula-
tion result on GaNAs also suggests shallow acceptor level
related to Ga vacancies �VGa� at 0.03–0.18 eV above the
valence band maximum �VBM�.9 N–As and N–N split inter-
stitials in GaNAs have been detected indirectly by combina-
tion of secondary ions mass spectroscopy �SIMS� and high
resolution x-ray diffraction �HR-XRD� of GaNAs due to the
GaNAs lattice constant deviation from Vegard’s law.10,11

Positron-annihilation measurement and nuclear reaction
analysis �NRA� on Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy
�RBS� experiments have shown traces of N interstitials and
gallium vacancies in GaNAs and GaInNAs.12–14 Optically
detected magnetic resonance �ODMR� measurement also
found evidence of AsGa in GaNAs.15,16 The presence of the
AsGa and VGa is expected due to the similarities of growtha�Electronic mail: satrio@ntu.edu.sg
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conditions of the dilute nitride materials with the low tem-
perature �LT� GaAs.17 The GaAsSbN i layer was also grown
at low temperature ��500 °C� under As-rich condition to
prevent Ga–N phase separation and promote two-
dimensional �2D� layer-by-layer growth.18 In fact, LT GaAs
grown at 400 °C have been reported with high concentration
of the EL2 midgap defects ��1019 cm−3�.19 The presence of
this midgap defect is expected in GaInNAs and GaAsSbN, as
similar EL2 defects have been observed recently in
GaNAs.20

Recently, DLTS was also used to study the presence of
defects in closely lattice-matched GaInNAs absorption layer
with the band gap of 1 eV for multijunction solar cells,21–26

base material in n-p-n GaAs-based heterojunction bipolar
transistor �HBT�,27 and i layer in GaAs-based photodiode.28

The presence of a midgap trap along with some N-related
shallow traps has been found to exhibit nonlocalized defect
behavior that indicate continuous distribution of states or dis-
crete but closely spaced energy levels.29–31 Although several
authors suggest that the midgap defect state may have re-
sembled the EL2 defect,26,27 theoretical or experimental stud-
ies on GaAsSbN are still lacking. Therefore, DLTS measure-
ment results on GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs p-i-n structures with
the GaAsSbN i layers grown at 480 and 420 °C will be
presented in this work. The measurement reveals two types
of hole traps �HTs� in the GaAsSbN i layer. The improve-
ment in the photodiode performance and XRD reciprocal
space mapping results is consistent with the correlation
found between the i layer growth temperature and the trap
concentrations. These results have provided useful insight for
the future applications of GaAsSbN.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes were grown on n+
GaAs substrates using solid source molecular beam epitaxy
�SSMBE� with arsenic �As� and antimony �Sb� valved
cracker sources in conjunction with a radio frequency �rf�
plasma nitrogen source. The MBE chamber is equipped with
carbon tetrabromide �CBr4� gas source and standard Si effu-
sion cell as p-type and n-type dopant sources, which are
calibrated to deliver doping concentrations of �1�1019 �p
type� and �5�1018 cm−3 �n type�, respectively. Two
samples of GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes were grown
with i layer thickness of �0.45 �m under different growth
temperatures of the i layer. The growth temperature of the
p-type and n-type GaAs layers was kept constant at 580 °C,
while the i-layer growth temperatures were kept at 480 °C
for sample A and 420 °C for sample B. The Sb flux was
tuned to achieve a close lattice-matched condition of
GaAsSbN to GaAs, while the N source rf power of 500 W
and 0.1 SCCM �SCCM denotes standard cubic centimeter
per minute at STP� N2 gas flow were kept the same between
the two samples. During the growth of the i layer, the growth
rate was lowered from 1 to 0.2 �m/h to increase the N in-
corporation to �2%, which is essential to achieve 1.3 �m
wavelength response. The Sb and N concentrations were
measured by SIMS with Cs+ as the primary ion source. The
Sb concentration was found to be 6% �±0.3% � for both

samples A and B. The nitrogen concentrations are 2.5%
�±0.2% � for sample A and 2.8% �±0.2% � for sample B.6

Standard fabrication procedure was carried out on the
back-polished p-i-n samples. Ohmic contacts were made by
depositing Ti/Au and Ge/Ni/Au alloys on the n and p sides
of the sample, respectively. To minimize surface leakage cur-
rent, photodiode mesa structures were fabricated. Mesa
structures with 200 �m ring diameter were formed using
standard lithography process without surface passivation.
High frequency photoresponse measurement was carried out
on the photodiodes by exciting the devices with a 1.3 �m
laser coupled to a single mode optical fiber with calibrated
power of 5 mW. The laser was modulated using a rf sweep
generator from 10 MHz to 26.5 GHz. The frequency re-
sponse from the photodiode was measured by a spectrum
analyzer.

For deep level defects study purposes, capacitance-
voltage �C-V� and DLTS measurements were carried out on
samples A and B using a digital DLTS system equipped with
a 1 MHz bridge capacitance meter. Deep level transient Fou-
rier spectroscopy �DLTFS� was conducted by sampling N
values from each capacitance transients measured at different
temperatures from 40 to 340 K. Discrete Fourier coefficients
were obtained from these transient measurements, from
which the time constant of the carrier emission can be cal-
culated as follows:32

� =
1

n�

bn

an
, �1�

where � is the carrier emission time constant, an and bn, are
the cosine and sine coefficients of the nth order, n is the
order of the coefficients, and �=2� /TW, where TW is the
period width.

Fourier transform can be carried out on the recorded
capacitance transients C�t� using

C�t� = f�t� =
a0

2
+ �

n=1

N−1

an cos�2�nt/TW�

+ �
n=1

N−1

bn sin�2�nt/TW� , �2�

where n=0,1 ,2 , . . . ,N, a0 is the transient offset, t is the
time, and N is the amount of sampling on the transient �N
=512 in this work�. To obtain the activation energy Ea and
the carrier capture cross section ����, a plot of ln��T2� vs
1000/T must be obtained. Thus, Ea and �� can be obtained
from the standard Arrhenius equation for carrier emission,33

ln��T2� =
Ea

kT
− ln���	n� , �3�

where �� is the carrier capture cross section, 	n=3.256mp
*

�1021 cm−2 s−1 K−2, and mp
* is the hole effective mass ratio.

In addition, the activation energy obtained from the Arrhen-
ius analysis is often referred to as the apparent activation
energy, which is the sum of the true activation energy and the
cross-section activation energy.30 This cross-section activa-
tion energy 
E� can be correlated to the carrier capture cross
section by
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��T� = �� exp�− 
E�/kBT� , �4�

where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature
where the DLTS signal maxima occurs. Thus by obtaining
the hole capture cross section ��T�, the true activation en-
ergy and 
E� of the defect states can be determined.

The strained quantum well studies on GaAsSb suggest
that the materials are miscible at least for Sb concentration
up to 33%.34 Delvin et al. have used mp

* =0.51–0.11x for
GaAs1−xSbx, which gives mp

* =0.50 for Sb concentration
��10%.35 The use of the band anticrossing �BAC� model36

suggests that for GaAsSbN, only the valence band is only
affected by Sb.37–39 However, the low N concentration mis-
cibility gap causes some complications in the theoretical pre-
diction of dilute nitride materials40 that render the simple
interpolation method inaccurate.41 Recently, calculation of
the valence band structure of GaAsSbN/GaAs strained quan-
tum wells using the multiband effective mass theory in con-
junction with the BAC model has shown that increase of Sb
concentration decreases the average hole effective mass �m̄p

*�
value and increase of N concentration increases the m̄p

*.42

The calculation yielded m̄p
* =0.54 for GaAsSbN with 2.5% N

and 8% Sb, which is close to our N and Sb concentrations.
On the other hand, the assumptions used in the BAC model
have limited its ability to predict the perturbations of the
valence band caused by N atoms,43 particularly when
N-related interstitial defects are involved.44 However, assum-
ing the concentration of N-interstitial defects is negligible
compared to the substitutional ones, the assumption of the
BAC model still holds. Therefore, in this work, mp

* =0.50
will be used for the DLTS calculations.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Capacitance-voltage, dark current, and
photoresponsivity characteristics

Room temperature capacitance-voltage �C-V� measure-
ments on the photodiode samples were used to determine the
net acceptor concentration of the i layer �Fig. 1�. As shown in
the inset, the plot of 1 /C2 vs V formed a straight line for both
photodiodes. This suggests uniform background doping con-
centration profile of the i layer for both photodiodes. The
p-type doping concentrations were found to be 1.1�1017

and 2.7�1017 cm−3 for i layers grown at 480 °C �sample A�
and 420 °C �sample B�, respectively.

The current-voltage �I-V� plots of samples A and B un-
der nonilluminated conditions are shown in Fig. 2. Another
photodiode sample with GaAsSbN i layer grown at 520 °C
is included for comparison �sample C�. The increase in leak-
age current with reverse bias voltage in sample A is faster
than in sample B, with current density difference of approxi-
mately eight times at 8 V reverse bias �1.0 mA/cm2 for
sample B and 8.5 mA/cm2 for sample A�. As the surface
leakage is minimized by the mesa structures, the quality of
the i layer is reflected by the dark current behavior. This can
be seen clearly in the extremely high leakage current in
sample C ��17 A/cm2 at −8 V�. It suggests that the i layer

in sample C is highly defective due to the high growth tem-
perature which is unfavorable for 2D layer-by-layer dilute
nitride growth.18

Figure 3 shows the dynamic photoresponse results under
1.3 �m laser excitation, where the photodiodes exhibit
3 dBm cutoff frequencies �f3 dB� of 200, 260, and 130 MHz
for samples A, B, and C, respectively. As the surface leakage
current is minimized by the mesa structure, the f3 dB will be
greatly influenced by the quality of the i layer. The direct
current �dc� photoresponse spectra of samples A, B, and C
measured under 1 V reverse bias are shown in the inset. It is
obvious that higher responsivity is obtained at 1.0 �m wave-
length and that low temperature grown samples �A and B�
show higher responsivity value. This is confirmed by the
dynamic responsivity measurements at 1.3 �m laser excita-
tion �Fig. 3�, where sample B exhibits the best photoresponse
�−38 dBm at the low frequency plateau region� as compared
to sample A �−42 dBm� and sample C �−52 dBm�. However,

FIG. 1. Room temperature C-V plot of photodiodes with i layer grown at
480 and 420 °C. Inset: Plot of 1 /C2 vs V from which the background dop-
ing concentration was determined.

FIG. 2. Dark current characteristics of GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiode
�200 �m mesa diameter� with GaAsSbN i layers grown at different tem-
peratures. Sample C with i layer grown at 520 C is added for comparison.
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in terms of f3 dB, it is important to mention that the device
performance is RC time-constant limited. At −1 V bias, the
capacitances of samples A and B obtained from the C-V
measurement in Fig. 1 are �16 and �9 pF, respectively. The
capacitance �C�, resistance �R�, and f3 dB are correlated by
the following equation:

f3 dbm
=

1

2�RC
, �5�

On a 50 � measurement system, these C values will
result in f3 dB of 200 and 360 MHz for samples A and B,
respectively. The calculated f3 dB values are consistent with
the experimental values, where sample B has higher f3 dB

than sample A. Subsequently, the RC time-constant limit can
be lowered by reducing the mesa diameter of the device.

Figure 4 shows the normalized photoresponse of sample
B with mesa diameter of 80 �m, under different laser exci-
tation wavelengths of 1.0 and 1.3 �m. The plot of 3 dB cut-
off frequency versus mesa diameter at 1.3 �m laser excita-
tion is shown in the inset. It can be seen that by changing the
laser excitation wavelength from 1.0 to 1.3 �m, the f3 dB

was reduced from 1.4 GHz to 920 MHz. This difference in
f3 dB is possibly due to the lower dc responsivity at 1.3 �m
�see inset of Fig. 3�, which suggests lower absorption coef-
ficient and higher penetration length at 1.3 �m. This may
have caused the photocarriers generated by 1.3 �m laser ex-
citation to be more homogeneously distributed within the i
layer and interact more homogeneously with material de-
fects, resulting in the lower f3 dB. Furthermore, it was ob-
served that by reducing the mesa diameter by a factor of �2,
the f3 dB value improved by a factor of �4. Thus the f3 dB is
inversely proportional to the area of the mesa structure, and
this further confirms the RC time-constant limited nature of
the photodiode dynamic response.

The photoresponse and dark current characteristic of the
photodiodes suggest that reducing the growth temperature of
the GaAsSbN i layer helps us to improve its material quality.
This is also supported by the asymmetrical reciprocal space

map �RSM� of the XRD in �115� crystal orientation, as
shown in Fig. 5. The horizontal �q�11̄0�� and vertical �q�001��
axes are in reciprocal lattice units �104 Å−1�, where q�11̄0�

represents the �11̄0� plane perpendicular to the substrate, and
q�001� represents the �001� plane parallel to the substrate. All
RSMs of the XRD show the GaAsSbN peak and GaAs peak
located directly on one vertical line, indicating similar in-
plane lattice parameter between the GaAsSbN i layer and
GaAs substrate. The RSMs of both samples exhibit signs of
atomic concentration fluctuations near the GaAs peak
�marked with dashed arrows�. The reduction of the diffused
scattering observed in Fig. 5 suggests an improvement of
GaAsSbN material quality caused by reduction of the growth
temperature. This is probably due to the reduction in the
point defects–induced long range atomic charge fluctuations.
The DLTS study will aim to provide further insight into the
type of defect states that are present in this material.

B. DLTS spectra of GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs
photodiodes

The DLTS spectra of the majority carrier �Fig. 6� were
obtained from the photodiodes using sampling number N
=512, filling pulse of −0.01 V, filling pulse duration of
40 ms, and period width of 2 ms. Since sample A exhibits
higher dark current than sample B, a lower reverse bias volt-
age was chosen for sample A �−2 V for sample A and −4 V
for sample B�. As seen in Table I, all four DLTS peaks ex-
hibit broadening as indicated by the FWHM/Tp, which is the
ratio between the full width at half maximum �FWHM� of
the DLTS signal and its respective peak temperature �Tp�.
The FWHM/Tp values are all larger than the DLTS peak
value from an ideal point defect, where the expected
FWHM/Tp is �0.1.29 The broadening of the DLTS spectra
suggests that the defect states may have a continuous distri-
bution of states or discrete but closely spaced energy levels
due to a distribution of isolated point defects or point defect

FIG. 3. Photoresponse of GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes with
GaAsSbN i layer grown at different temperatures measured with 1.3 �m
laser excitation under −1 V reverse bias. �The line serves as a guide for the
eyes.� Inset: dc photoresponse spectra taken under the same reverse bias.

FIG. 4. Photoresponse of sample B: GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs photodiodes
�80 �m mesa diameter� under laser excitations at 1.3 and 1.0 �m and −2 V
reverse bias. Inset: Plot of 3 dB cutoff frequency vs mesa diameter. �The
line serves as guide for the eyes.�
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clusters. However, it is important to note that this broadening
does not change the peak temperature of the DLTS peak for
a given rate window,30 which allows the trap activation en-
ergy to be obtained from Eq. �3�.

Each photodiode exhibits two hole traps �HT1 and HT2�,
with their respective Arrhenius plots shown in the inset of
Fig. 6. Subscripts 1 and 2 indicate the first �low temperature�
and the second �high temperature� defect peaks, while sub-
scripts A and B indicate the samples from which the defect
peak was originated. The spectra of HT1 were multiplied by
10 and HT2B was multiplied by 2 for clarity. By lowering the
growth temperature from 480 to 420 °C, the HT1 DLTS sig-

nal maxima increases by approximately two times and the
HT2 DLTS signal maxima decreases by �17 times. The hole
traps HT1A and HT1B have activation energies of 0.12 and
0.10 eV, respectively �Table I�. These values are within the
range for N-related shallow hole traps in GaNAs
�0.03–0.18 eV above the VBM� and GaInNAs
�0.10–0.21 eV above the VBM�.9,22 Thus, the HT1 defect
states are most likely to be related to the N–N and N–As
defects. On the other hand, HT2A and HT2B trap levels have
activation energies of 0.42 and 0.43 eV, respectively. The
HT2 hole traps are located close to midgap; approximately
0.46–0.47 of the i-layer band gap energy �Eg�, which is rela-
tively close to the 0.43Eg reported for EL2 defect in GaAs.45

LT GaAs grown under similar growth temperature
��400 °C� also reported high concentrations of EL2
��1019 cm−3� and EL2+��5�1017 cm−3�.19 The formation
of AsGa defects in GaNAs grown at low temperature under
As-rich conditions has also been predicted.8 We have ob-
served similar AsGa-related midgap defects with activation
energy �0.43Eg in GaAs/GaInNAs/GaAs and
GaAs/GaInNAs:Sb/GaAs photodiodes.28 The midgap de-
fects act as nonradiative recombination centers which effec-
tively degrade the GaInNAs/GaAs photodiode responsivity.
The reduction of the midgap trap greatly improves the re-
sponsivity of the GaInNAs:Sb/GaAs photodiode. Although
SbGa defects found on GaAs:Sb/GaAs were known to form
a midgap defect state,46 the activation energy of the midgap
defect states found in this work �0.46–0.47Eg� is much
closer to the value of the AsGa defects �0.43Eg� than that of
SbGa defects �0.40Eg�. Thus, it is plausible that the HT2 de-
fect states found in this work may have also originated from
the AsGa defects.

In order to examine the true activation energy of these
hole traps, the hole capture cross sections were measured by

FIG. 6. DLTS spectra of photodiodes obtained using filling pulse of
−0.01 V, pulse duration of 40 ms, and period width of 2 ms. Reverse bias
are −2 and −4 V for samples A and B, respectively. Activation energy and
hole capture cross sections were determined from the Arrhenius plots shown
in the inset.

FIG. 5. �Color online� Asymmetrical
reciprocal space maps of p-i-n
samples in the �115� crystal orienta-
tion. The K�1 of Cu is used as the
x-ray source with a wavelength of
1.540 56 Å corresponding to x-ray
photon energy of 8.05 keV. The
dashed arrows indicate signs of local
concentration fluctuations, while the
diffused scattering suggests the pres-
ence of point defects. The horizontal
�q�11̄0�� and vertical �q�001�� axes are in
reciprocal lattice units �104�Å−1�.
The GaAs �black solid line� and
GaAsSbN �dashed red line� peaks are
located on one vertical line, indicating
closely lattice-matched condition.
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varying the filling pulse time �tp� at the temperature where
the DLTS signal maxima occurred. In the case of an ideal
point defect, the capacitance transient will have an exponen-
tial shape, and the plot of ln�1−
C0 /
C0

�� vs tp will form a
straight line with cp as its slope. The relation between the
transient amplitude 
C0 and tp can be described as


C0 = 
C0
��1 − exp�− cptp�� , �6�

where 
C0
� is the saturated amplitude of the capacitance

transient and cp is the hole capture rate. However, this be-
havior was not observed in the plot of ln�1−
C0 /
C0

�� vs tp

of the hole traps in Fig. 7. The DLTS signal of HT1A in-
creases monotonically following increase in the filling pulse,
and the subsequent ln�1−
C0 /
C0

�� vs tp plot shown on the
inset does not exhibit a straight line as anticipated. The be-
havior was observed in all of the other hole traps as well.
The ln�1−
C0 /
C0

�� vs tp plot suggests that the hole traps
behavior are more like an extended defect than an ideal point
defect with a distinct energy level. In the case of an extended
defect state, the hole capture rate will be a function of the
logarithmic of the filling pulse,31 and this behavior has also
been reported in various DLTS studies on GaInNAs.23,27,28

Nevertheless, Balcioglu et al.23 suggested that one can still
obtain the hole capture rate from the initial slope of the plot,
as shown in the inset of Fig. 7, using the correlation with the
hole capture cross section,

cp = �p�vth�p , �7�

where vth is the thermal velocity and p is the hole concen-
tration. Thus, using Eq. �7�, the cross-section activation en-
ergy of HT1A was determined to be 0.07 eV, suggesting that
its energy level is 0.05 eV above the VBM. The cross-
section activation energies and the trap energy levels of
HT1A, HT1B, Ht2A, and HT2B are listed in Table I.

Reduction in the i-layer growth temperature from
480 to 420 °C has two implications on the deep level spec-
tra: �i� the concentration of shallow N-related traps �HT1�
increases �from 1�1014 to 7�1014 cm−3� and �ii� the con-
centration of midgap traps �HT2� decreases �from 4
�1015 to 1�1015 cm−3�. At first glance, this trend defies the
general principle that the trap concentrations of HT2 increase
and HT1 reduces as the growth conditions become more As
rich �i.e., increased V/III ratio, reduced growth temperature�.
However, similar to AsGa defects, the formation energy of
AsGa–NAs defects also decreases following reduction in the
growth temperature. This is significant, because the forma-
tion of AsGa–NAs pairs will push the AsGa midgap state
nearer to the VBM.8 This explains the decrease in the mid-
gap trap concentration in sample B and the increase in shal-
low N-related trap concentration as the growth temperature is
lowered and the growth condition moves toward the As-rich
condition. Since the midgap trap level acts as nonradiative
recombination centers in GaAs and GaInNAs, the decrease
in the midgap trap level in sample B also explains the im-
provement in the photoresponse observed in Fig. 3. The
overall reduction in trap concentration in sample B also cor-
relates with the reduction in the diffused scattering of the
XRD RSM, as shown in Fig. 5. However, the information
revealed by DLTS can only offer a broad picture of the de-
fect states in GaAsSbN. A more precise study involving first-
principles simulation within the density functional theory
�DFT� is required to confirm the stability of the aforemen-
tioned defects and their position in reference to the band gap
of GaAsSbN. Experiment techniques such as optically de-
tected electron paramagnetic resonance19,46,47 and x-ray ab-
sorption spectroscopy7,48,49 are essential tools to study the
atomic and electronic structures of the defects. These theo-
retical and experimental experiments on GaAsSbN are cur-
rently still lacking.

IV. CONCLUSION

DLTS measurements on GaAs/GaAsSbN/GaAs reveal
two types of defect states in the GaAsSbN i layer: �i� HT1: a

TABLE I. Trap parameters determined from DLTS analysis. FHWM/Tp is the ratio of the DLTS peaks’ full width at half maxima �FWHM� and their
respective peak temperature. The DLTS spectra exhibit FWHM/Tp values 0.1, suggesting a continuous distribution of states or discrete but closely spaced
energy levels due to a distribution of isolated point defects or point defect clusters.

Hole
trap Sample FWHM/Tp

Activation energy
Ea �eV�

�ratio with Eg�

Cross-section
activation energy

E� �eV�

Energy
level
�eV�

Trap
concentration

�cm−3�
Apparent carrier capture
cross section �� �cm2�

HT1A A:480 °C 0.56 0.12 �0.13Eg� 0.07 Ev+0.05 1�1014 2.9�10−17

HT1B B:420 °C 0.59 0.10 �0.11Eg� 0.05 Ev+0.05 7�1014 2.4�10−17

HT2A A:480 °C 0.17 0.42 �0.46Eg� 0.24 Ev+0.17 4�1015 6.6�10−17

HT2B B:420 °C 0.32 0.43 �0.47Eg� 0.26 Ev+0.18 1�1015 8.2�10−17

FIG. 7. Plot of DLTS signal vs filling pulse �tp� for HT1A. The plot ln�1
−
C0 /
C0

�� as function of tp is shown in the inset, where the capture rate
was determined from the initial slope.
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shallow N-related trap �Ea�0.10–0.12 eV� and �ii� HT2:
midgap trap with Ea�0.42 –0.43 eV. Reduction in growth
temperature from 480 to 420 °C reduces the HT2 trap con-
centration from 4�1015 to 1�1015 cm−3, while increases
the HT1 trap concentration from 1�1014 to 7�1014 cm−3.
Reduction in the HT2 trap concentration following growth
temperature reduction was attributed to the reduction of AsGa

point defect-related midgap defects, as also suggested by
comparison of the XRD reciprocal space maps. Evidence of
possible change from the AsGa-related midgap state to a shal-
low level defect due to the formation of AsGa–NAs pairs was
suggested by the increase of the HT1 trap concentration. An
�4 dBm improvement in photoresponse under 1.3 �m laser
excitation and approximately eight times reduction in dark
current at −8 V reverse bias were attributed to the reduction
in the overall trap concentration and mainly the AsGa midgap
trap concentration in the sample grown at 420 °C.
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